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Description
A fantastic collection of animal hats to knit, ranging from cute and cuddly to wild and woolly.
Everyone loves wearing something featuring their favourite animal, and there are 35 designs to choose from here. Hats for tiny babies include
Buzzy Bee, Tweet the Robin or Rudy the Rabbit. For bigger kids make something to keep them cozy, from Blizzard the Reindeer (complete with
bright red nose) to Otto the Octopus. Most of the hats can be made in a range of sizes and many of them come with matching accessories, such
as boot toppers, wrist warmers and baby bootees. Each hat has easy-to-follow instructions and uses the simplest of stitches, with clear step-bystep illustrations and photographs to help with the all-important features, making this ideal for beginner knitters as well as more experienced
ones. With essential yarn information as well as a helpful techniques section, you’ll be ready to start knitting gorgeous animal hats in no time.
This is a reissue of the popular earlier edition.

About the Author
Fiona Goble is a craft and knitting author who for many years ran a small textile business making bags, pillows, and throws. She teaches knitting
and sewing classes, and is the author of several best-selling knitting books, including Knitted Animal Socks and Hats, Knit Your Own Dolls,
Knitted Animal Nursery, Knitted Animal Cozies, Knitted Animal Scarves, Mitts, and Socks and Knitted Animal Hats, as well as Cute and Easy
Knitting, Learn to Knit, Beanies and Bobble Hats, Scarves and Cowls and My First Animal Knitting Book, all published by CICO Books. Fiona lives
just outside London, UK with her husband and student son.
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